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a b s t r a c t 

Venous thromboembolism is the third most common cause of cardiovascular death globally and many diagnoses 

are preventable. The UK NHS has led international efforts to reduce VTE, particularly hospital-associated VTE, 

through coordinated national policy action and world-leading research. Despite this, VTE remains an important 

cause of morbidity and mortality in the UK, as underlined by the recent COVID-19 pandemic. Future reductions in 

VTE incidence/deaths will require progress on several fronts: a better understanding of case mix; revisiting VTE 

risk assessment, focussing on thromboprophylaxis failure and improving awareness of VTE amongst clinicians 

and the public. Changes to healthcare delivery, with care increasingly delivered outside of hospital, alongside 

changing disease patterns, including the rise in obesity, have huge implications for VTE and will dramatically alter 

prevention. The UK, with its nationalised healthcare model and long history of policy action on VTE, provides a 

unique lens through which to study past successes and future priorities for VTE prevention. 
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ntroduction 

Venous thromboembolism (VTE), which describes both deep vein

hrombosis and pulmonary embolism, is an important cause of chronic

orbidity and the third most common cause of cardiovascular death

lobally, after myocardial infarction and ischaemic stroke. VTE is as-

ociated with huge healthcare costs, with diagnosis and treatment esti-

ated to cost the US health service $7–10 billion annually, and clinical

egligence claims in the UK National Health Service (NHS) amounting

o £108 million from 2013 to 2019. 1 Over half of VTEs develop follow-

ng hospital admission - so-called hospital-associated thrombosis (HAT)

 and the NHS has led internationally in introducing national health

olicy to reduce these. Despite significant progress, VTE-related deaths

emain common, and increased further during the COVID-19 pandemic,

eading to a renewed focus on how we might better prevent disease,

ncluding the role of national policy. In this article, we summarise

rior national improvement work aimed at reducing HATs, discuss

he challenges with measuring good practice and defining preventable
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TE, and suggest areas of focus for a future national VTE prevention

rogramme. 

ooking back 

he national VTE prevention programme 

Reducing VTEs ‘acquired’ during a hospital admission have been

 focus of national healthcare policy since the NHS VTE prevention

rogramme was inaugurated in 2009. Patients who develop HATs are,

y definition, in direct contact with medical services and therefore

menable to targeted prevention, including through anticoagulant med-

cation (whose efficacy at preventing VTE was established by the early

000s). 2 VTE risk assessment, which helps clinicians balance the risk

f thrombosis and bleeding when making a decision about anticoagula-

ion, has been an important complementary strategy for standardising

are across a national healthcare system. Mandatory risk assessment has

een a cornerstone of HAT prevention strategy in England, with rates of
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isk assessment monitored nationally, and financial penalties levied on

ospitals failing to meet nationally set standards. Mandating risk assess-

ent drove rapid and sustained improvements in risk assessment rates in

ospitals and has been associated with a gradual decline in HAT-related

eath. 3 A causal role for mandatory risk assessment in reducing HAT-

elated death is supported by a demonstrable reduction in the number

f HATs linked to inadequate/inappropriate pharmaco-prophylaxis. 3 

Hospitals in England mainly use a VTE risk assessment model devel-

ped by expert consensus - the Department of Health model - but this,

nd other validated VTE risk assessment models(RAMs) have issues. All

erform poorly at stratifying patients into risk groups and may better

redict patients at risk of thromboprophylaxis failure given their valida-

ion in cohorts where patients received pharmacological prophylaxis as

art of standard care. 4 Alternatives to RAM-driven prescribing strategies

re being explored, including ‘opt-out’ approaches where pharmaco-

rophylaxis is given to everyone without risk factors for bleeding. Given

isk assessment has been so central to national policy, establishing the

ptimal population-based prescribing approach is clearly a priority for

he future. 

Since the inception of the national improvement programme, there

ave been other important systemic changes relevant to HAT preven-

ion in addition to the national risk assessment strategy. The National

nstitute of Clinical Excellence has produced new national guidance on

TE prevention, the number of hospital-based VTE specialist nurses has

ncreased and the VTE exemplar network led by King’s College London

as been expanded. Moreover, there has been a shift towards enhanced

ecovery/minimally invasive surgery, which reduces the risk of VTE,

nd increased patient awareness through third sector involvement. In

lective orthopaedic surgery, where VTE is an important cause of post-

urgical mortality, the dramatic decrease in mortality has largely been

ndependent of the anticoagulant strategy used, instead reflecting the

hift to enhanced recovery protocols. 5 

easuring good VTE prevention practice 

Monitoring the impact of VTE prevention interventions has proved

ifficult, even in a nationalised health system like in the UK and we are

ar from having an accurate picture of VTE rate, the rate of VTE-related

eath or an understanding of the subset of diagnoses that could have

een prevented. Given the national focus on HAT prevention, measur-

ng HAT incidence seems a logical starting point, although figures can be

isleading, with studies from the US indicating a higher VTE incidence

n hospitals with better VTE prevention practices, possibly as a result

f surveillance bias. 6 Measuring HAT incidence is also complicated by

missions and inaccuracies in medical coding with studies showing that

outinely available hospital data has a high specificity but poor sensitiv-

ty for identifying HAT when compared to retrospective case review. 7 

Recognising these issues, the NHS in England has focussed on the

ubset of patients that die from VTE. While many deaths are not pre-

entable, the presence of harm is clear and the rigour applied to death

ertification process - through the coronial and medical examiner sys-

em - reduces the chance of false positive cases (although an under-

ppreciation of VTE still exists). 

Monitoring the completion of VTE risk assessments - but not other

mportant clinical processes such as prescribing and administration of

harmacological prophylaxis - has been another important tool for mon-

toring prevention practice nationally. The future utility of this metric

s the subject of debate given only a tiny proportion of patients lack a

ompleted risk assessment on admission, but there is also risk that with-

rawing this measure could mean VTE prevention is deprioritised due

o less external scrutiny. 

Looking to the future, the UK should look to improve the monitoring

f prevention practices. This might involve: 

- using new methodological approaches to datasets including novel

information extraction software to enhance data accuracy 
2

- bringing other datasets online eg primary care data or local

databases that screen for ‘VTE-positive’ radiology reports 

- changing the focus of what we study eg monitoring prophylaxis

administration using electronic prescribing systems rather than the

completion of VTE risk assessments 

ooking to the future 

hich diagnoses are ‘preventable’? 

VTE prevention in the UK and worldwide has focussed on HATs

s these patients have direct contact with healthcare services prior to

eveloping VTE and so can be more easily targeted for prevention.

owever, people outside of hospital also have patient-specific, disease-

pecific, and treatment-specific factors that increase VTE risk and may

lso stand to benefit from thrombo-prophylaxis. 

The COVID-19 pandemic underlined this point as acutely ill patients

ere increasingly managed at home. While patients unwell with COVID-

9 but without pneumonia had a low overall risk of VTE and did not

enefit from preventive anticoagulation medications, there have been

o studies in virtual wards covering other conditions eg pneumonia or

nflammatory bowel disease where patients would traditionally be ad-

itted to hospital. With the current pressures on hospital bed usage, the

se of virtual wards in the UK is expanding to these groups and there

s a need to identify optimal prevention strategies in patient popula-

ions who were not previously considered by the national prevention

rogramme. 

hat are the future national priorities for the prevention of venous 

hromboembolism? 

Despite considerable progress, thousands of patients continue to die

rom VTE in the UK each year and the number increased substantially

n the latest data from the period of the COVID-19 pandemic (to over

6,000 deaths/year). 8 While the cause of the increase is debated, VTE

learly remains a pressing public health concern. In Table 1 , we set out

he key priorities for a future improvement programme in the UK. 

Reducing the burden of disease will require a focus on upstream fac-

ors that influence risk at a population level. For example, obesity is

nown to increase VTE risk, and this has huge implications for overall

opulation incidence given that over a quarter of the UK adult popula-

ion is obese, and the proportion is only set to rise. 9 While the public is

ell drilled on the impact of lifestyle on other cardiovascular diseases

uch as ischaemic heart disease and stroke, a similarly strong public

iscourse does not exist for VTE. 10 

Over a third of VTE-related deaths occur in patients without a re-

ent hospital admission and preventing VTE in this group is under-

xplored. 11 In addition to targeting upstream factors such as obesity,

e need to consider how we might better manage transitory risks, such

s acute infection, particularly as more care is moved out of hospital. 

While preventing VTE is preferable, prompt recognition and treat-

ent of VTE is another important aspect of reducing VTE-related death.

any individuals who die from VTE have multiple healthcare contacts

n the weeks leading up to death, but the correct diagnosis is not made.

n improved understanding of VTE-related symptoms amongst both the

ublic and in healthcare staff may allow diagnoses to be made more

romptly and is in keeping with disease specific charity messaging eg,

Let’s Talk Clots’ campaign led by Thrombosis UK. 

There is also scope for further improving rates of HAT and HAT-

elated mortality and dividing patients into categories can help better

rame these opportunities ( Table 2 ). 

Patients developing HATs after ‘inadequate’ prophylaxis could po-

entially benefit from better adherence to guidelines, although this sub-

roup is relatively small as a proportion of the total number of HATs,

aking up about 10% of cases in a recent national audit. 11 Even within
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Table 1 

Recommendations for a future national VTE prevention improvement programme. 

Theme Key areas of focus 

Understanding case mix: 

Understand who gets VTE and who dies from VTE in the UK 

- Define the characteristics of individuals developing and dying from VTE in the UK including: basic 

demographics; comorbidities; covid status; healthcare contacts proximate to diagnosis/death 

- Evaluate how the characteristics of those developing and dying from VTE changed in the pandemic 

Enhancing quality: 

Understand how good current VTE prevention practice is, 

where the gaps are and how we might address these 

- Maintain high standards of local VTE risk assessment 

- Target the causes of delayed/missed anticoagulant doses 

- Spread best practice in relation to local VTE prevention teams: their role; funding; and activities 

- Spread best practice in relation to local HAT identification and investigation 

- Reform national monitoring of VTE prevention performance 

Supporting research: 

Define the areas we don’t understand and support relevant 

research efforts 

- Evaluate new population-level approaches to prophylaxis – ‘opt-out’ vs RAM-driven 

- Improve risk assessment models in specific patient populations eg obstetrics 

- Understand the optimal approach to weight-based dose adjustment of anticoagulants 

- Evaluate enhanced prophylaxis in specific high-risk groups e.g. after lower limb immobilisation 

- Evaluate the role of intermittent pneumatic compression in specific patient groups eg low risk surgical 

patients 

- Research new pharmacological agents that have a better bleeding profile 

Raising awareness: 

Increase awareness of VTE among the public and healthcare 

professionals 

- Improve public understanding of lifestyles factors influencing VTE risk 

- Improve the recognition of VTE among healthcare staff through targeted education 

Table 2 

Patient subgroups developing hospital-associated thrombosis. 

Subgroup Definition 

Risk model failure Patients who do not receive thromboprophylaxis as they are deemed low risk 

Inadequate/inappropriate prophylaxis Patients who do not receive adequate prophylaxis as guidelines are not followed properly 

Prophylaxis failure Patients that develop HAT despite receiving prophylaxis in line with guidelines 

Complex Patients at high risk of VTE for who pharmacological prophylaxis is reasonably withheld due to a high bleeding risk 
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his group, most patients have prophylaxis prescribed in line with guide-

ines , but doses are missed or delayed for other reasons. 11 

Almost half of HATs occur in patients where pharmacological pro-

hylaxis is appropriately administered – so called ‘prophylaxis failure’. 11 

esearch is needed to explore if new approaches could prevent better

TE in this group. The solution is unlikely to lie with low molecular

eight heparin, as larger doses are known to be associated with in-

reased bleeding risk. Instead, we need a new generation of anticoagu-

ants - that afford better protection against VTE without an associated

ncrease in bleeding risk - and perhaps wider use of intermittent pneu-

atic compression. 

New approaches to risk assessment will also be important in reducing

ATs. Risk assessment needs to be more dynamic, responding to changes

n a patient’s clinical condition and integrating new information as it

ecomes available through an admission. Ideally, we need models with

etter discrimination, although there may be too many unknowns to

mprove predictive accuracy so that other approaches eg to ‘opt-out’,

ight be preferable. 

onclusions 

Venous thromboembolism remains an important cause of morbidity

nd mortality internationally with huge associated healthcare costs. The

ize of the impact is likely underappreciated due to underdiagnosis and

ssues with data reporting. The reporting issues may be surmountable

sing new datasets and methodological approaches, and this should be

 key priority. 

The preventability of VTE events that develop in the community out-

ide of hospital admission is underexplored. These often occur in the

resence of known risk factors, both fixed and transient, and there is an

ncreasing need to focus on this group as healthcare delivery is moved

ut of acute hospitals. 

HATs are an important cause of preventable harm, and even where

navoidable, earlier diagnosis could reduce their impact, including

eath. Great progress has been made in reducing HATs but address-
3

ng common causes of inadequate prophylaxis may drive further im-

rovements. Risk assessment has had a huge impact on HATs na-

ionally, but recent research has prompted the need to consider new

opulation-based approaches. Many HATs occur where there is prophy-

axis failure and better anticoagulants are required to reduce risk in this

roup. 

There is no doubt that coordinated national action on VTE preven-

ion is needed. The UK already leads the world in several areas, and

ational healthcare bodies should capitalise on the experience, infras-

ructure and interest that already exists. 
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